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May 2017
On a lovely spring day, I am waiting for my car: it is “in the shop” for new tires, an oil
change and a once-over for a long road trip. I’m in a coffee house with my laptop, reviewing last
year’s newsletters. I do this to try and not “repeat” myself! Yet I am stunned with what I wrote
for May 2016 since it is what I sat down to write for May 2017. It is risky to quote oneself, but
here goes:
“These past few weeks have been difficult in the lives of many people connected with this
Body of Christ. It is hard when people die and it does not matter whether that death is after a
long incurable illness or without warning from an accident, injury or sudden medical
emergency.
It is hard on us who remain. We are sad missing the physical presence of the person we
loved. We grieve; we experience loss; it hurts physically, emotionally, spiritually.” [May 2016,
St. Peter’s Evangelical UCC Newsletter, Billings, MO]
These past few weeks of 2017 have also been difficult for the members, families and
friends of St. Peter’s. We all need to be good to ourselves and with one another. And so I share
the following from Professor Ira Byrock of Dartmouth Medical School.
In critical moments as with dying patients and grieving families, and in other times and
circumstances, these eleven words are important to say. These words are:
“Please forgive me. I forgive you. I love you. Thank you.”
Jesus came so that we might have life and have it abundantly. With the echoes of the
Easter greeting “Christ is risen! He is risen, indeed!” still lingering in our ears, does anyone need
to hear those words from you today? Using these eleven words will help us have that abundant
life, the life of good and right relationships, the life of purpose and meaning, a life of knowing
who and whose we are and that is people of a God of compassion, joy and grace.
In the power and the peace of Jesus.

Rev. Kemery Baldwin
At St. Peter’s, Memorial Day Sunday has a special tradition: worship in St. Peter’s Cemetery.
This year it is Sunday, May 28. Note the time change: 10: 00 a.m. Bring a lawn chair to sit on
and a cap for shade. We will wor ship in a place of God’s creation hallowed by the lives
resting there. Hope you will join us for this time of reflection, remembrance, and renewal.

St. Peter’s Church Board met on Monday, April 10 at 7:00 p.m. Once again, the board had several items on the agenda this month for discussion. Old business items included:
Asbestos testing for the “Harter” house has been completed for the cost of $220. (results are
pending) Next month the board will have the results of the testing and determine the feasibility of proceeding with demolition.
The church sound system is in need of maintenance and upgrading. Several components are
not working correctly and/or are obsolete. In addition, the board is considering the
addition of a video system for the sanctuary as part of the project. One vendor, Southwest AV has visited the site and is preparing a bid with several options for consideration.
The board will seek additional bids from other vendors and then will determine how best
to proceed with any repairs and updates.
Church sanctuary wallpaper is coming loose from the wall in several places, including near
the top of the walls and on some seams. The board decided to gather more information
about some options and costs about ways to fix this issue.
In other business, the board approved a $50 contribution to the Community Easter Egg Hunt
and $200 for Western Association dues. Additionally, it was decided that Saturday, June 17 will
be a work day at St. Peter’s starting at 9:00 a.m. If you are handy at fixing, painting, cleaning,
or organizing, then we need your help! Watch for more information in the next newsletter and
in church bulletins.
The next board meeting will be held on Monday, May 15 at 7:00 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Mary Kastendieck

Mysterious ways
Before pursuing a career as a Christian singer, Ryan Stevenson was a paramedic, encountering
trauma and “true brokenness.” When he received a 911 call about a woman struck by lightning,
Stevenson didn’t think she’d survive. But thanks in part to his efforts, the woman made a full recovery — and later struck up a friendship with him.
One day the woman asked Stevenson, “If you could be doing anything with your life, what
would it be?” His answer? Music. She gave him a check for $2,000, and he used it to cut an EP,
which led to a record deal. Through Stevenson’s chart-topping song “Eye of the Storm,” he
wants to remind listeners that God “hasn’t forgotten about us. He’s still paying attention to us no
matter how horrible things might seem. He’s in control.”

“

Jesus, Stand Among Us”

Jesus, stand among us,
in your risen power;
Let this time of worship
be a hallowed hour.
Breathe the Holy Spirit
into every heart;
Bid the fears and sorows
from each soul depart.
Thus with quickened footsteps we pursue our way,
watching for the dawning
of eternal day.
—William Pennefather

Republic High School
Class of 2017
Commencement Exercises
Sunday, May 14th at 1:30 p.m.
JQH Arena
Missouri State Univerxity
Springfield, Missouri
Nicholas Alexander Dziwanoeski

A sign of honor
Even he who died for us upon the cross, in the
last hour, in the unutterable agony of death, was
mindful of his mother, as if to teach us that this
holy love should be our last worldly thought —
the last point of earth from which the soul should
take its flight to heaven.

Armed Forces Day, May 20,2017

Beginning … and beginning again
During the coming weeks, as you or loved ones
celebrate graduation, remember it isn’t a closed
door, an end or a farewell. Instead, it’s an entryway
threshold, a beginning, a hello — and one of many
such opportunities that mark life.
“God wants us to know that life is a series of
beginnings, not endings, just as graduations are not
terminations but commencements,” writes Bernie
Siegel. “Creation is an ongoing process, and when
we create a perfect world where love and compassion are shared by all, suffering will cease.”
Of course, we can “create a perfect world” only
by letting God guide our actions. So, dear graduates,
may you partner with God to meet suffering with
love, kindness and compassion through all the new
beginnings of your life!

+Christian Symbol+
The Agnus Dei — Latin for “Lamb of
God” — seated on a book (perhaps the
Lamb’s Book of Life, Revelation 13:8),
symbolizes the final judgment. The seven seals shown in the image align with
the seven attributes that Christ is worthy to receive, according to praises
around the heavenly throne: “Worthy is
the Lamb, who was slain, to receive
power and wealth and wisdom and
strength and honor and glory and
praise!” (Revelation 5:12, NIV).

President, Diane Zell, called the meeting to order with 10 members present. Cindy Wagemann gave the devotional entitled, "Donkey Instead of a Horse." The fact that Jesus rode intoJerusalem on a lowly donkey rather than on a majestic steed spoke to our Lord's meekness of
spirit. Humility and meekness of spirit were things which Jesus stressed to the disciples by his
own behavior toward them and others. It is something to which we Americans, with our strong
sense of independence, find challenging to aspire, but to which we are called nonetheless.
Secretary, Chris Rauch, read the minutes which were approved as amended. Treasurer,
Charlene Rumley, gave a bank balance of $3,213.17 as of April 1st. She sent 3 Sympathy and 2
Get Well cards since last month's meeting. Denise Hampton gave the Church Board Report and
Pastor Kemery gave the Pastor's Report. The church has many things to consider at the current
time.
Under Old Business, Diane Zell read a gracious Thank You note from the Schaefer Family,
thanking the Friendship Guild for the delicious meal after Marie Rauch Schaefer's funeral. Under
New Business Taco Night on April 28th was discussed, and a list of volunteers for tasks and
supplies was made. Donations from the congregation are encouraged for this Relay For Life
Fundraiser.
Diane Zell gave the topic, "Hugs," which was based upon 1 Corinthians 13:13: "There are
three things which remain---faith, hope, and love---and the greatest of these is love." The little
girl in the story explained how safe, secure, and totally loved she felt witihin the arms of her
earthly father. We can feel the same if only we will seek out the arms of our Heavenly Father.
Next month's meeting will be Saturday, May 13th at 10:00 a.m. Newcomers are always
welcome!
Respectfully submitted,
Secretary, Chris

Rauch

National Day of Pray,
My 4, 2017

From The
Bible
Relay for Life of Republic
Calling all Relayers! Our team will be participating
in the Relay for Life of Republic on Saturday, June 10,
2017, at JR Martin Park in Republic. The relay will be
held from 4PM to midnight. Please come join us for an
evening of activities, good food, and fellowship.
Thank you to all who attended our Taco Night on April
28th. If you could not attend and would like to help
our team, you can still do that! Checks can be made to
the American Cancer Society and given to Cindy or
another team member. Cash is fine, too! We'll make
sure it gets into our church account to add to our final
total. Survivors who are registered with our team need
to be on the lookout for a letter in the mail inviting
them to the survivor dinner which will be held on June
4th at 6PM at the Christian Church in Republic. Survivors are asked to RSVP as soon as they receive their
letter.

Fear not, for I am with you;
Be not dismayed, for I am your
God.
I will strengthen you,
Yes, I will help you,
I will uphold you with My
righteous right hand.”
Isaiah 41:10 NKJ
“Be strong and of good courage,
do not fear nor be afraid of
them; for the Lord your God,
He is the One who goes with you.
He will not leave you nor forsake
you”
Deuteronomy 31:6 NKJ
The Lord is my light and my
salvation;
Whom shall I fear?
The Lord is the strength of my Life;
Of whom shall I be afraid?
Psalm 27:1 NKJ

Cindy and the Team

Mother's Day May 14, 2017

A mother's prayer
A.T. Pierson writes that “all true prayer trusts [God] to give his own answer, not in our way
or time, or even to our own expressed desire, but rather to his own unutterable groaning within
us which he can interpret better than we.”
As an example, Pierson points to Monica, the mother of the man who came to be known as
Saint Augustine. Although Monica “pleaded with God that her dissolute son might not go to
Rome, that sink of iniquity,” he went anyway. While there, he met Ambrose, bishop of Milan,
who led him to the Christian faith. Saint Augustine is considered one of the most important
church fathers.
“God fulfilled the mother’s desire while denying her request,” Pierson writes. How might
God be meeting your desires, even amid what appear to be unanswered prayers

Bruce Baker; Sue Bos: Mary
Burkhardt; JoAnn Coker; Mary
Burkhardt;
Julie Cunningham
(friend of Judy Crockett), Anna
Lea Dobbins; Tryston Ellis &
Jamie Murphy; Mike Halpin (request of Bobbie
Rauch); Robert Hargrave; Bob Hays (request of
Becky Pannucci); Debbie (Stever) Huffman; Jenise
Huffman; Matthew Logan; Mary Meny; Michael
Newman (friend of Samuel Faris);
David
McCullough (request of Robin Hatten); JoAnn
McGehee; Bobbie & Mike Rauch; Kay Rill; Roger
Rill; Seth Rumley; Charles Schatz; Ray Schultz;
Mary Schmidt; Aaron and Ben Sears (request of
Denise Hampton); Connie Smallwood;Gary Stewart;
The family & friends of Margie Verch; Charles Wallace; The family & friends of Steven Wallace; Cody
Verch; Mary Zoller; Steven Zoller; for all who struggle in body, mind or spirit. We give thanks for friendship gained & cherished; for laughter, smiles & Joy.

June Newsletter Deadline
All articles must be received by noon on
May 19th to be in the June Newsletter. Anything received after the 19th will be in the
Julys Newsletter.
Please send all articles for the
June’a Newsletter to: Mary Steinmann
Editor: Email: msteinmann37@gmail.com

Your donations to the food Pantry are
very important and St. Joseph’s would like
to thank everyone who donated. Our next
collection day will be May 7th. All donations of canned foods, paper goods, or
cash are appreciated.

Special dates

Fill your bucket!
David Brooks, author
of The Road to Character (Random House), created a moral bucket list in an
effort to develop “eulogy
virtues” — the traits
praised at people’s funerals. Qualities such as
humility, dependence and
energizing love offer more joy than any
“résumé virtues” ever will, he writes.
“There’s joy in freely chosen obedience to
organizations, ideas and people. There’s joy in
mutual stumbling. There’s an aesthetic joy we
feel when we see morally good action, when
we run across someone who is quiet and
humble and good, when we see that however
old we are, there’s lots to do ahead.”

• National Day of Prayer, May 4, 2017

•
•
•
•
•

Mother’s Day, May 14, 2017
Armed Forces Day, May 20, 2017
Victoria Day (Canada), May 22, 2017
Ascension, May 25, 2017
Memorial Day, May 29, 2017

Weekly Events
Sunday
Sunday School 9:30 AM
Worship Service 10:30 AM

Monthly Meetings
Monday Board Meeting May 15, 2017 at 7 p. m.
Saturday Friendship Guild Meeting May 13, 2017
at 10 a. m.
Choir Meetings May 3rd, 10th, 17th at 7 p.m.

Readers and Scripture Text
05/07 Samuel Faris Acts 2:42-47 Ps 23 1 Peter 2:19-25 John 10:1-10
05/14 Diane Zell
Acts 7:55-60 Ps 31:1-5, 15-16
1 Peter 2:2-10
John 14:1-14
05/21 Becky Pannucci Acts 17:22-31
Ps 66:8-20
1 Peter 3:13-22
John 14:15-21
05/28 Debbie Wagemann Acts 1:6-14 Ps 68:1-10, 32-35 1Peter 4:12-14, 5:6-11 John 17:1-11
06/04 Chris Rauch
Acts 2:1-21 Ps 104:24-34, 35b
1 Corinthians 12: 3b-13
John 7:37-39
06/11 Cindy Wagemann Genesis 1:1-2:4a Ps 8
2 Corinthians 12:11-13 Matthew 28:16-20

MAY

MAY
5-05

Mary Kay Kastendieck

5-10

Fred Zell

5-11

Johnny Verch

5-13

Gale Boswell

5-14

Douglas Dahlman

5-15

Joseph Daniel Williams

5-18

Allison Dianne Williams

5-22

Bob Schaefer

5-27

David Crockett

5-29

McKenzie Coker

5-07
5-14
5-23
5-28
6-04
6-11

Mary Lou Danny Hutter
James & Charlene Rumley
Sam Debbie Schaumann
Mike & Bobbi Rauch
Herman & Mary Steinmann
David & Luella Thomas

5-09-70
5-10-75
5-22-99

John and Mary Beyer
Allan & Pat Ware
Jerry and Elizabeth Staiger

Recording
Schedule

5-7
5-14
5-23
5-28
6-04
6-11

Sierra Watson
John Wagemann
Amber Tinsley
Schaumann
Sierra Watson
John Wagemann

Communion Stewards
May — Denise Hampton
June — Pat Ware

